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Abstract: More energy is consumed by domestic appliances all over the world. By reducing energy
consumption, sustainability can be improved in domestic contexts. Several earlier approaches to
this problem have provided a conceptual overview of green and smart buildings. This paper aims
to provide a better solution for reducing energy consumption by identifying the fields of abnormal
energy consumption. It creates a better environment-friendly smart building to adopt the various
lifestyles of people. This paper’s main objective is to monitor and control the energy efficiency of
smart buildings by integrating IoT sensors. This paper mainly analyzes various prime factors that
can help to improve energy efficiency in smart buildings. Factors impacting energy consumption
are analyzed, and outliers of energy consumption are predicted and optimized to save energy.
Various parameters are derived from IoT devices to improve energy efficiency in lighting and HVAC
controls, energy monitoring, building envelope and automation systems, and renewable energy.
The parameters used in water, network convergence, and electrical and environmental monitoring
are also used for improving energy efficiency. This paper uses various IoT devices for monitoring
and generating data in and around a smart building and analyzes it by implementing an intelligent
Information Communication Technology (ICT) model called the Dynamic Semantic Behavior Data
Analysis (DSBDA) Model to analyze data concerning dynamic changes in the environment and
user behavior to improve energy efficiency and provide better sustainable lifestyle-based smart
buildings. From the analyzed output, the outliers of the power consumption and other abnormalities
are identified and controlled manually or automatically to improve sustainability regarding energy
use in smart buildings.

Keywords: smart building; smart environment; energy efficiency; environmental factors; IoT
devices; sustainability

1. Introduction

Smart buildings are becoming more popular all over the world. A smart building uses
advanced technologies by linking core systems such as sensors, IoT devices, artificial intel-
ligence (AI), augmented reality (AR), and actuators, thereby creating an efficient building
management system for the occupants’ safe and comfortable living. This system aims to
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provide safety, comfort, and support for residents with minimal energy costs. Integrating
advanced technology with buildings is brilliant in understandable and straightforward
terms [1]. It makes buildings more efficient, sustainable, flexible, and interactive. People
involved with or living in smart buildings can operate and control their buildings remotely.
A smart building includes cloud and fog computing, the Internet of Things (IoT), software
engineering development, big data analytics, human-computer interaction methods, and
other features [2]. IoT technology is classified into three types: things-oriented vision,
semantic-oriented vision, and Internet-oriented vision. The primary role of IoT is to iden-
tify, sense, network, and process information in real time. It can share data with various
connected devices over the Internet. Compared to the existing system, IoT is more prevalent
in multiple sectors, such as manufacturing, farming, healthcare, construction, and archi-
tecture [3]. IoT is used with everyday objects such as doors, windows, washing machines,
and kitchen appliances to monitor and control them. IoT technologies used in our daily
activities create an interaction between the user and things that helps us to make better
decisions. These decisions can only be taken when optimizing the prime factors for energy
optimization. For this process, various smart environment architectures are designed to
optimize energy usage and effectively use resources. However, smart buildings need to be
integrated intelligently to achieve maximum efficiency. In this paper, the data generated
from various IoT devices deployed in smart buildings are analyzed, and optimized using
intelligent algorithms to reduce energy consumption. Various IoT applications used in a
smart building are depicted in Figure 1.
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1.1. Smart Environment by Integrating Smart Building

Smart buildings can be classified based on their features and components. The major
categorization comprises the structure, system, service, and interrelation. Within these
categories, smart buildings can be classified selectively according to their components.
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Some components include energy-efficient light fixtures, sensors, dashboards, smart glasses,
positioning of other indoor equipment, technical components, and other features [4]. The
software, hardware, network of IoT, data analytics, the cloud, and AI are included in the
technical components.

The final classifications of feature-based smart buildings include eco-friendly features
that help save energy and water, dispose of wastes efficiently, and restrict pollution [5].
Other features include utilizing available space efficiently, ensuring the physical health
and well-being of occupants, installing and maintaining safety equipment, promoting the
culture of occupants by addressing their expectations, and updating technology for the
overall effectiveness of the features mentioned above [6]. Though the technology grows
faster, smart building applications face new challenges compared to those faced previ-
ously. Apart from the above classifications, smart buildings can be broadly divided into
three systems associated with management solutions: (a) The information system gathers
data from different devices and makes decisions [7], (b) the analysis system analyzes the
set data to find insights for fault detection and diagnostics (FDD) and takes measurements
to verify abilities [8], and (c) control systems connect and control the assets installed in the
smart building, maintain the lighting systems, and manage ventilation, air-conditioning,
and other related activities [9].

1.2. Ordinary Buildings into Smart Buildings

As shown in Figure 1, for the development of smart buildings, many technologies
are involved including Building Management Systems (BMS) [10], the Internet of Things
(IoT), artificial intelligence (AI), and augmented reality (AR). BMS technology is a system-
oriented technology used to integrate and control the activities of smart buildings and
the environments around them. It acts as a central hub/server for smart building appli-
cations, manages, and maintains the building securely. IoT is used to create the network
connection within the smart building and send and receive data through the Internet with
IoT devices such as sensors and receivable equipment [11]. AI is like a human, and it
acts as a decision-maker. Smart buildings reduce waste and unnecessary use of energy
in and around buildings. AR is advanced technology used in smart buildings to perform
different functions. The authors in [12] proposed an intelligent building based on IoT
devices to create a decentralized concept in smart buildings with low-cost software, sensors,
computers, and other devices.

Furthermore, authors discuss the features, functions, technologies, and challenges of
smart buildings. Along with the potentials of central facility databases, the integration
of Building Information Modelling (BIM) [13], future development of smart buildings,
and protocols of building systems have been discussed in previous research. The results
concluded that IoT applications in smart buildings have become more profitable, less
expensive, more effective, and more scalable.

Smart buildings reduce carbon dioxide emissions using renewable energy sources
such as solar, wind, hydrogen, and geothermal energy. Solar power systems harness the
energy from sunlight, generate electricity, and distribute it to the appropriate destinations.
In addition to using renewable energy, solar power systems control pollution of the envi-
ronment and produce a pure atmosphere. Likewise, wind energy systems harness wind
energy during the autumn season at regular intervals. The ratio of the construction of a
building to its energy usage has increased simultaneously. For this reason, buildings using
fossil-based energy resources may cause various environmental outcomes.

1.3. Contribution of This Paper

This paper contributes the following considerations:

â Multiple smart buildings are combined to make a smart environment;
â It explains various techniques, such as integrated building control systems, water

conservation technology, communication infrastructure, intelligent cabling, IoT-based
surveillance monitoring, and DSBDA with the decision tree algorithm;
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â This paper proposes DSBDA for analyzing data obtained from HVAC, lighting, load,
water, home appliances, and the grid;

â All the data obtained from IoT is input to the decision tree algorithm for optimizing
them to identify and control imbalanced energy usage;

â The data is obtained from various sub-systems in the smart building by monitoring
and analyzing the network convergence of smart buildings to provide seamless data
traffic with improved energy efficiency;

â The Integrated Building Control System’s various parameters are monitored and
analyzed using the DT algorithm;

â IoT sensors are deployed in smart buildings for different purposes, such as in Water
Conservation Technologies, Communication Infrastructure, Structured Cabling Infras-
tructure, Zone cabling, Electrical Architecture, and IoT-Based Energy Management, to
reduce energy consumption in the smart building environment.

The energy-related parameters of the advanced above-mentioned technologies are
monitored, recorded, and analyzed using the DT algorithm to help improve the energy
efficiency in smart buildings.

Energy efficiency in smart buildings has faced various issues and challenges until now
due to unforeseen changes in the climate and generating, managing, and storing energy in
smart grids as well as unexpected problems in renewable energy systems. The issues and
challenges faced in development of smart building is shown in Figure 2. Sometimes, the
energy supply does not satisfy the energy demands in smart buildings due to variations in
energy consumption of different energy devices, thus causing imbalanced energy usage and
creating energy problems. This paper aims to incorporate IoT devices in smart buildings,
which helps to identify the problems related to climate change, power leakage, overflow,
short circuits, real demands, and required supply to solve these kinds of problems. Hence,
it monitors and regulates the energy networks deployed in smart buildings by optimiz-
ing the associated parameters, such as HVAC, lighting, load, occupancy, and renewable
energy controls. These parameters are monitored and optimized using machine learning
algorithms to achieve energy efficiency.
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1.4. Literature Survey

One major problem society and the scientific community face is energy efficiency.
Governments and private sectors have focused on developing technologies to improve the
energy-efficiency to achieve sustainability globally. In 2018, the amount of energy consumed
worldwide increased by 2.3% from 2017, as reported in a global energy report [14]. A high
amount of energy is consumed just by buildings. Therefore, the energy efficiency of
buildings needs to increase to meet sustainability challenges [15]. It includes improving
essential building materials, energy harvesting practices, sourcing green energy, energy
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storage systems, and smart energy management focused on the demand and supply of
each element. The author of [16] stated that more than 40% of total energy is consumed
only by buildings. In the same manner, buildings emit CO2 [17]. This energy consumption
can be controlled through cutting-edge technologies using machine learning and deep
learning models. Thus, cutting-edge technologies increase sustainability and advance in
analyzing and tracking energy consumption and CO2 emissions [18]. The author of [19]
defined a smart building as a building incorporating advanced technologies controlling
IoT devices, sensors, other objects, and functions. IoT helps each element communicate
and be controlled, managed, and automated remotely.

Smart buildings focus on providing safe and healthy spaces for efficiently handling
energy through IoT technologies. Different types of platforms are available for IoT-based
architectures. The author of [20] introduced a Platform-based design to reuse hardware
and software infrastructures. It also provides the design flow that integrates building
applications with physical implementations. The authors of [21] combined solar panels
with the main energy supply of a building to control the energy supply according to the
demand. Various photovoltaic systems are available that provide all the required facilities.
These systems consist of several controllers to record environmental temperatures. Such
systems help to provide information about power demands. We note that the excess
annual energy needed for such systems is 715.32 kWh. Hence, a double chiller is employed
to recover wasted heat. The authors of [22] presented a Building Information Model
(BIM). This model uses sensors and actuators to record environmental parameters such as
humidity, sunshine, and temperature. This model is integrated with smart components
and investigated in visualization techniques. In addition, visualization technology is
introduced in the smart building based on CAD. These methods mainly concentrated on
implementation-level features that provide necessary optimizations.

This paper extensively examines the literature on integrating smart buildings with
the environment. Han et al. [23] have developed a method for determining the quality of
smart buildings in terms of various environmental factors estimated by a sensor network.
Fatima et al. [24] have proposed Fog integrated cloud-based ecosystem for better energy
management in smart buildings. The two service broker policies addressed in this study are
dynamically reconfigured with load (DR) and the recommended policy. For fog selection, a
new dynamic service proximity (DSP) service broker policy is presented, and the outcomes
of the DSP policy are compared to those of the DR policy. Thus, these methods help with
energy management based on environmental factors. However, they are not processed and
combined to obtain collective information on the state of the environment.

As a result, a trade-off is observed between response time and cost. Al Dakheel
et al. [25] have analyzed smartness in the built environment in depth. This review outlines
the problems and prospects of smart retrofitting applications and the Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) for monitoring smart building performance. According to the results,
the smart building concept contains ten (10) indicative key performance metrics. Akram
et al. [26] have researched smart buildings (using a theoretical approach), interior and
outside environments, and technology types. This theoretical approach research aimed to
identify the key players responsible for such structures, their environmental impact, and
their key traits, referred to as “smart” features. They have identified the components and
elements of a home automation system and how users interact with it to understand non-
technical people. Shih et al. [27] have investigated cloud-based, NDN-based, and peer-to-
peer message exchange approaches and intelligent virtual middleware for IoT applications.

Panteli et al. [28] have developed a study to illustrate the most significant develop-
ments in Building Information Modelling (BIM) in the context of smart buildings. Integrat-
ing the Internet of things (IoT) into smart building operations is emphasized. According to
recent standardization improvements, interoperability challenges affecting data sharing
between BIM-related applications are presented. M. Dudzik [29] has proposed a method
for modeling feedforward neural networks with one hidden layer, representing a specified
quality criterion that may be obtained. They also proposed a method to model a PMV index
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to determine whether the network functions properly. The second technique addressed in
the study employs the idea of PMV as a broad-based thermal comfort criterion (including
ventilation and air quality). Froufe et al. [30] have researched to identify and correlate smart
buildings’ primary drivers and systems and their beneficiaries: users, owners, and the
environment. They divided the drivers into three categories based on their key beneficiaries:
users, owners, and the environment. They concluded that their research helps to find the
linkages between drivers and systems and identify which drivers have the most signifi-
cant potential to influence a given system while keeping the primary beneficiary in mind.
Yasmeen et al. [31] suggested a three-layered model based on cloud and fog frameworks
to lower consumer and power generation system load. Three load balancing algorithms
were used for resource allocation: Round Robin (RR), throttled and hypothesized Particle
Swarm Optimization with Simulated Annealing (PSOSA). The findings show that PSO-SA
outperforms RR and may be throttled to reduce reaction time, processing time, virtual
machine, microgrid, and data transport costs. Most works used real-time optimization
models such as the particle swarm optimization algorithm to optimize dynamic parameters
such as temperature, humidity, power consumption, and other parameters.

Ghayvat et al. [32] proposed a study involving the creation of a smart home method
and its implementation in various home settings (houses) to monitor an inhabitant’s activity
for well-being detection. The author examined the characteristics of “smart” buildings. It
was discovered that there is a formal definition and a quantitative assessment of a building’s
“intelligence”. Jia et al. [33] investigated cutting-edge projects and IoT adoptions to develop
smart buildings in academic and industrial settings. Wide-ranging IoT principles were
offered, providing both the required breadth and the appropriate topic depth directly
related to smart buildings. The report claims that a robust adoption of IoT technologies
in the construction industry has yet to be reached and thus calls for further attention
from researchers in related domains from an application perspective. However, there is a
need for the semantic processing of the obtained information through various intelligent
optimization models.

1.5. Limitation and Motivation

Our literature review identified that most of the earlier research works and real-
time industries had used different IoT devices to monitor and record the environmental
information where the study building was situated. Since most IoT devices could not
achieve sustainability, AI optimized their functionality to make smart buildings [34–38].
At the same time, energy efficiency is not the only solution for creating smart buildings.
More people have used IoT-based energy efficiency only in industrial buildings, not for
residencies. Thus, this paper is motivated to provide a complete solution for converting a
normal building into a smart building that can be integrated into a smart environment.

This paper examines the fundamental Building Management and Industrial Control
Systems (BMS and ICS). Furthermore, this paper focuses on incorporating various concerns
explained above (contributions of the paper). It also focuses on smart cabling, smart water
service, waste management, etc. This paper focuses on reducing energy consumption in
various aspects, such as heating, lighting, ventilation, appliances, insulation, air sealing,
and envelopes in smart buildings. One of the main aspects of energy consumption of
a dwelling is HVAC, which consumes more energy in smart buildings. A second key
aspect of energy consumption of a dwelling is the lighting system, which consumes a
significant amount of energy next to the HVAC system, which can be reduced by using LED-
based lighting solutions. A third key aspect is that household items, such as refrigerators,
washing machines, and dryers, can be automated to reduce energy consumption. Finally,
smart buildings can avoid energy loss due to poor insulation and air sealing through
IoT-based monitoring.
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2. Methodology

A decision tree algorithm is a machine learning technique used for classification and
regression tasks. It involves creating a tree-like model of decisions and their possible
consequences. The basic idea behind the decision tree algorithm is to split the data into
smaller subsets based on the values of one of the input features and then recursively repeat
this process on each subset until a stopping criterion is met. At each node in the tree, the
algorithm chooses the feature that provides the most information gain, which measures
how well that feature splits the data into subsets with different target values.

2.1. Dynamic Semantic Behavior Analysis

Green Computing Technologies are speedily increasing nowadays. Commercial and
residential buildings are converted into smart buildings for creating smart environments.
Smart buildings are created by applying BMS and ICS to traditional buildings. Such a
conversion is not a simple task of interconnecting BMS-ICS systems together. It needs
advanced methods, experimenting with a building, and verifying sustainability. Each
controlling method provides self-sustainability, and all methods provide good Internet
services. Smart buildings constantly monitor and modify their functional parameters
to maintain sustainability. In addition, the most advanced features of IoT technologies
are incorporated into smart buildings, which can optimize overall building operations
regarding cost-efficiency.

The following Semantic Behavior Analysis process can process multiple parameters
through the machine learning algorithm, which is, in this case, a decision tree algorithm that
helps optimize multiple parameters and their thresholds. This kind of processing involves
feature selection, information gain, and processing through the decision tree algorithm.
Initially, features need to be selected for processing. In the feature selection process, effective
discrimination needs to be carried out in which filter and wrapper methods are widely used.
In our case, the filter method is used. Information gain criteria are used to filter the features
for feature selection. This process evaluates the effectiveness through a mathematical
formula verifying the features’ dispersion. In the Information gain process, the following is
carried out through the entropy function. A decision tree can be mathematically represented
as a tree of nodes where each node represents a test on an input feature, and each branch
represents the outcome of that test. At each node, the algorithm chooses the input feature
that provides the most information gain and splits the data into two or more subsets based
on the values of that feature.

The main objective of the process is to combine intelligent methods to automate
manual systems. In the past, modern intelligent technologies were not available. Therefore,
the CO2, CO, and O3 flows are verified to check the air condition of the building first. The
flow of oxygen is important for building habitation. Thus, the CO2, O3, and CO flow are
monitored and analyzed. Based on the airflow concerning various pollutants, the window
or door is closed or opened, respectively (see Figure 3).

Improving the energy efficiency of a smart building depends on the location, configu-
ration, and specification of the energy network deployed. These factors play a vital role in
energy efficiency. Some patterns, such as climate, temperature, and weather, affect energy
consumption. For example, a hot climate requires more energy to cool a building, whereas
a cool climate requires more energy to heat it. At the same time, energy consumption
increases according to the size, shape, number of rooms and floors, lights, heaters, AC, fans,
and electrical and electronic kitchen items. Thus, a well-defined configuration of the energy
network can reduce energy consumption. Installing good-quality electronics and electrical
devices is also essential to reduce energy consumption. This last point also depends on the
brand and specification of the devices.
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2.2. Smart Technologies for Smart Buildings

A smart building, a structure that manages and controls building operations using
a fully integrated but complex network system set, is limited in its range of efficiency
by the imagination and skill of its architect and budgetary constraints. Since this system
generates and uses a constant stream of data converted into insights at a later stage aimed
at continuously improving overall efficiency, there is an ever-growing need to harness the
benefits of the technology.

When combined with green technologies, smart buildings are created. Since tech-
nology is advancing speedily, the list of possible types of smart buildings can never be
complete. Recent building automation methodologies can address the following major
requirements of smart buildings:

â Provide the facilities to utilize, create, and evolve spaces that support their functionalities;
â Increase and preserve the investment of the building owners;
â Reduce the overall maintenance cost.

2.3. Network Convergence

Network convergence in smart buildings refers to a network system that collects, pre-
serves, transfers and uses data to create an environment conducive to user needs. Unlike a
single network provider that uses a separate network for each service, network convergence
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provides various services within a single network. Conventional buildings suffer from
longer delivery times, high costs, inadequate security, expensive building methods, and
poor quality control and provide optimum energy usage at a minimum cost for occupants.
One more advantage of this system is its easy access to diagnostic information. Its effi-
ciency in handling data allows network convergence to use the information without any
waiting period to solve any issues. It saves time and energy and provides insight to prevent
repetitions. In summary, the benefits of network convergence include optimum facility
usage, cost-effectiveness, better portfolio management, and efficient data utility. All the
components used for network convergence are shown in Figure 4.
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2.4. Integrated Building Control System

Systems such as HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning), Building Au-
tomation Systems (BAS), and Building Energy Management Systems (BEMS) that operate in
a computerized network with internet connectivity optimize the operational performance
and maintenance of building systems and increase the overall efficiency of the mechani-
cal sub-systems in the building. Improved occupant comfort, cost-effective performance,
added security in the buildings, optimal utilization of HVAC, BAS, and BEMS, and ease
of controlling the operations from a centralized system with little human interference
are the direct benefits of the integrated building control system. The IBC system com-
prises management, automation, and field-level processes. Computing and information
technology-related components and objects, such as browsers, servers, and workstations,
are involved in the management processes. Various controllers and control mechanisms
are involved in automation processes, such as a router, gateway, bus, and automation
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controllers. Sensors, building portions, actuators, and chillers are involved in field-level
processes. The entire architecture of the IBC system is illustrated in Figure 5.
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2.5. Water Conservation Technologies

Integrating, monitoring, and controlling water use in a smart building is possible by
using sensors and flow meters connected to the network. Installing these devices at the
points of source, consumption, and discharge of water, in conjunction with facilities for
treatment and recycling, can make the entire water utilization system efficacious. Owners
can use this technology to manage, control, and reduce water consumption. IoT sensors
monitor and record the water consumption level with a valve, water flow controller, and
water manager. If there is a water flow in the tube, the sensor senses it and controls the
movement of the valve. However, before controlling the valve, the water manager manages
the water level and sends the underflow and overflow to a smartphone API connected
through the Internet. Hence, there is a direct control from the smartphone API, which flows
in the backward direction for each command. It helps to identify abnormal water flows and
intimate the agent to control them to save energy. Smartphones can determine how much
water flows in the hub’s pipeline. Finally, the controller controls the water valves according
to the overflow or the over-supply. The overall structure of the WCT is depicted in Figure 6.
The full functionalities of the water control management system are illustrated in Figure 6.
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2.6. Communication Infrastructure

Smart buildings represent innovative design processes used in cutting-edge building
technologies. Providing a better service in a sustainable environment for tenants is the
mission of all builders and developers. Better communication and energy flows ensure im-
proved asset allocation, reduced operating expenses, and enhanced well-being of users. In
addition, this infrastructure creates opportunities for fruitful interaction between buildings
and users, providing uniqueness to buildings.

Smart homes, buildings, and industries are interconnected with smart grids, with
various controlling mechanisms, communication systems, and energy resources. The
centralized control system controls the energy and communication among all the elements
connected. The overall functionalities of the communication technology used in the smart
buildings are illustrated in Figure 7.
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2.7. Structured and Area-Cabling Infrastructure

A structured cabling solution (Figure 8) can upgrade the quality and performance
of the cable infrastructure of a smart building. It is implemented per the Electronic In-
dustry Association-568 (EIA-568) norms. An SCS, a network cable solution, organizes the
infrastructure and helps with extensive and expensive upgrades. It integrates various ca-
bling systems, reduces construction costs, increases lifespan and durability, and minimizes
maintenance costs. The same cabling infrastructures can run data signals and power to
other devices. It can be a cost saver as far as labor expense is concerned. Some additional
advantages include its easy expandability, adaptability with minimum disruption, better
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return on investment, and optimum system utilization. With information technology ruling
the roost today, network infrastructure has become more dominant than ever in every field.
The investment required for its installation and maintenance is huge. Data communication
architectures support network applications. Users have started moving to zone cabling.
This architecture uses optical fiber to interconnect network systems from the start to end of
telecommunication lines in buildings. Consolidation of telecommunication installations
can be made using fiber optic cables, A/V cables, copper cables, and coaxial cables. Cost
reduction on cabling, better network performance, and fewer disruptions to users are some
of the benefits of zone cabling.
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2.8. Electrical Architecture

To cater to the energy needs of the occupants of a smart building, the electrical in-
frastructure installed has to be flexible and adaptable to changing situations. The new
electrical infrastructure should aptly replace the traditional type of electrical system. This
architecture enables embedded lighting controls through nodes. Audio-visual technology
has made a giant leap in recent years, shifting from simple projectors and loudspeakers to
mind-blowing advancements in network systems linking organizations and their applica-
tions in remarkable ways. The convergence of AV and IT has intelligently integrated the
systems for user comfort, energy efficiency, and better asset management.

An AV control system can control a modern intelligent conference room that can turn
on AV components, fix the proper operational mode, and adjust the room temperature
as needed. Light sensors can regulate natural light, supplement it with interior lights
when required, and adjust shades appropriately to obtain perfection in the environment
for video conferencing. The complete IoT-based energy management system is depicted in
Figure 9. This architecture can manage the total operations, leaving very little for human
resources to do.

2.9. IoT-Based Smart Building Creation

The IoT-Energy system is aimed at supporting energy efficiency in smart buildings
([1], Şimşek et al. (2016)). Figure 10 shows how energy efficiency is handled in smart
buildings. This building consists of the networking infrastructure of the deployed sensor
and data streams collected from the sensors. Each object in the smart building is connected
or monitored by an appropriate IoT device, which can monitor and record the data related
to energy and other sustainability parameters. The recorded data is passed to the cloud DB
and the admin system, which the AI method analyzes. This paper uses the decision tree
algorithm to analyze the data. Based on the output obtained from the DT algorithm, the
controller is intimated to optimize energy consumption. The main building, person, and
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other parameters such as fire safety, air quality, and others are monitored by IoT sensors.
The sensor nodes provide information based on some measurements. The IoT-generated
data is passed as a datastream from one location to another in the smart network. The
data stream includes the device’s properties, like location, purpose, and data. The sensor-
generated data are in real-time and fed as input to the AI model. All the data associated with
the energy generated, consumed, total demand, and total supply are periodically calculated
during the analysis. This process helps identify smart buildings’ energy efficiency and
the environment.
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2.10. Decision Tree Model

A decision tree can be mathematically represented as a tree of nodes, where each node
represents a test on an input feature, and each branch represents the outcome of that test.
For the proposed DBSDA model, each parameter is considered a decision tree. At each
node, the algorithm chooses the input feature that provides the most information gain and
splits the data into two or more subsets based on the values of that feature. These input
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features are obtained from the IoT sensors implemented. Each value is represented as a
data point. Let D be the training data set, where each data point (x, y) consists of an input
vector x and a corresponding output y. Each data point belongs to a particular system and
its parameter. Let F be the set of input features for a particular parameter that can be used to
split the data monitored and given by the IoT devices into useful decisions for optimizing
the functioning of the IoT devices. Let T be a decision tree. If the stopping criterion is met
(e.g., the maximum depth of the tree is reached or the minimum number of data points
in a leaf node is reached), then the model returns T as the final tree that represents all the
parameters and the decisions. Otherwise, the model chooses the input feature f from F
that provides the most information gain on D for that respective parameter. The model
creates a node in T that gives the ideal value of f that achieves the aim of the proposed
model. The factors related to HVAC, lighting systems, energy systems, communication
systems, and fire prevention systems are used in the DT algorithm. The set of factors are
obtained from different systems S = {{S1}, {S2}, . . . , {Si}, . . . , {SN}}, where each system Si
involves the parameters Pi = {Pi1, Pi2, . . . ,Pii, . . . PiN} obtained from heating, ventilation,
air-conditioning, equipment, dimming, lighting, energy transmission, etc. The output of
the DT algorithm shows predicted abnormal energy usage and associated abnormality in
a system.

Consider a system with several IoT devices connected to a single network. The IoT
system consists of various sensors deployed at several places in a smart building that
control the appliances and sense the environment of the building. Based on the state of
the environment, the appliances need to be controlled by the decision tree model. The
model’s parameters are classified based on the system. The overall model consists of N
number of systems connected in the smart building to achieve sustainability. Each system
carries multiple parameters that help the decision tree model calculate the threshold value
through which it makes the decision. Over a couple of iterations, the threshold value keeps
changing to adapt to the dynamics of the model.

S = S1, S2, . . . , SN

It represents the N number of systems in the smart building to be optimized; optimiza-
tion of all the systems in the network helps control the system efficiently.

Si = Pi1, Pi2, Pii, . . . ., Pik

For each possible outcome of the test on f, the model can create a subtree by recursively
applying the decision tree algorithm to the subset of D that satisfies that outcome. This
helps in identifying the interrelationship between different parameters. The mode will
return T as the final tree based on different kinds of decisions. The information gain can be
calculated using the entropy of the data set, as described previously.

The S systems represent the set of data points, where each data point (x, y) consists
of an input vector x and a corresponding output y. Let P(yes|S) be the parameters of data
points in S that have a “yes” value of y, and let P(no|S) be the proportion of data points in S
that have a “no” value of y. Let E(S) be the entropy of S, defined as:

E(S) = −P(yes|S)log2(P(yes|S))− P(no|S)log2(P(no|S))

Let S1, S2,..., Sm be the systems, and let the subsets of S be represented by E(S) that
result from splitting S on the chosen feature f from the parameters. Let P(Si) be the
proportion of data points in Si, and let E(Si) be the entropy of Si. The information gain of
the feature f on the data set S is then:

IG(S, f ) = E(S)−∑(P(Si)× E(Si)),

where, the sum is taken over all subsets Si.
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In summary, a decision tree can be represented as a tree of nodes that recursively split
the data based on the input features, using the concept of entropy and information gain
to choose the best feature at each node. Thus, this algorithm trained with previous model
data provides the optimum solutions for various decisions.

2.11. Dynamic Semantic Behavior Data Analytics Model

The DSBDA model stores and verifies an occupants’ behavioral profile in a smart
building (Şimşek et al. (2016)) in a fixed time interval. It helps to classify users based on
certain profiles. Figure 11 shows the DSBDA model with the agent, the Recommendation,
and the various levels discussed in Figure 10. The above-mentioned diagram clearly shows
that the objects representing the smart building and people are represented separately.
This model represents the individuals, environment, and objects in the buildings. All
the energy systems are directly connected with IoT sensors to monitor and record their
dynamic behavior with respect to energy consumption. The sensor data are passed to the
DT algorithm for optimization, and the report is passed to agent one, who can activate
the systems automatically. The data flow carried out over the DSBDA system uses the
Internet as its backbone. The set of parameters such as light, fire, security, HVAC, water,
and temperature are used in the optimization process. The entire functionality of the
DBSA model is depicted in Figure 11. In Figure 11, the arrows from IoT-based Sensors to
different devices connected in the energy network show various IoT devices monitoring
and recording the data and passing them to DSBDA for optimization. The arrows in the
DSBDA show the data flow from individual sensors to the AI technique, which provides
the report to the agent that can intimate the abnormality of the energy usage in the entire
building. The agent can control the entire building environment, involving objects in the
building with respect to the optimized report automatically or with human help.
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An agent may be a person or a group responsible for sending the recommendations.
The person can make recommendations through recommendation systems based on be-
havioral changes. Recommendations can be a Message, an Action, a QuizChallenge, or a
Question, and an Action consists of an activity or several activities and helps reduce energy
waste. A group of people can raise a Question to create feedback. The ENTROPY collects
the feedback, and the group is the set of users who can receive the values obtained from
the AI report. A user can post feedback, which can be positive or negative, and send a
recommendation. This helps for furthering new personalized recommendations.

3. Result and Discussion

Many IoT devices are used for monitoring and recording different parameters related
to energy efficiency in smart buildings. Each IoT provides the monitored data that the
decision tree algorithm can optimize. DT is a supervised learning algorithm that analyzes
all the parameters with defined constraints. A DT algorithm is created through a training
process based on the minimum or maximum values, lower or upper bounds, and equal and
unequal constraints over the data for predicting abnormal energy usage in the smart build-
ing. This paper incorporated various advanced technologies, IoT devices, and intelligent
sensors to monitor and control prime factors such as energy, water, air, and communication
to convert standard buildings into smart buildings and optimize them through a decision
tree algorithm. Based on the proposed model, some benchmark datasets [39,40] have ex-
perimented with Python software to verify its performance. The dataset comprises trained
and test data to forecast the electricity load. The data comprise the history of the electricity
load, daily dispatch reports, and environmental variables such as temperature, humidity,
wind, and others. The energy consumed on weekdays, schools, and festival days is verified.
The dataset can identify the amount of energy required for a smart building. Based on this,
it is easy to provide sustainable energy to smart buildings. Based on the structure given in
Figures 10 and 11, various IoT sensors monitor different fields in the smart building, record
the data, and these data are given to the programmed AI technique. This paper uses the
DT algorithms as the AI technique to analyze the sensor data and provide the predicted
output to the agent. The agent broadcasts the information to the others in the network. To
do that, a benchmark dataset [39,40] is used in the experiment to evaluate the performance
of the DSBDA model.

Power consumption is initially recorded using IoT devices and evaluated through tests,
and the results are shown in Figure 12. Figure 12 shows the power meter readings obtained
for 10 days from the considered smart buildings. The energy consumption is estimated for
10 days, given in the graph. The fluctuations shown in these graphs are the irregularities
during power consumption. The graphs show the pattern of power consumption in every
building. It can be seen that there are four spikes for each day, which shows the main usage
times during which the electricity usage peaks. There is also consistent electricity usage
during the other time but not as consistent as during the peak hours. At other times there
is also consistent electricity usage but not as consistent as peak hours.

Power consumption is not constant for all days. The dataset was tested to identify
high energy consumption variants, the result of which is shown in Figure 13. The de-
cision tree algorithm helps to find the threshold in the dataset considered. The highest
power consumption indicates that the additional electrical and electronic devices (Iron
box and Induction Stove) consume more energy and are not used regularly. Figure 13
shows the predicted power consumption and actual power consumption of the smart
buildings, and Total_demand_pred indicates the predictions of the proposed model. The
Total_demand_meas shows the overall consumption made by the smart buildings. It can
be seen that the proposed model predicts nearly 80 percent of the fluctuations. However,
the prediction accuracy is poor when predicting highs and lows. It is consistent during
the middle of the day and is predicted accurately. Thus, the proposed model has a better
prediction accuracy than the real-time values.
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Figure 13. Prediction vs. real data.

As discussed before, the same predictions over a different time frame are shown in
Figure 14 to calculate the efficiency of the proposed model at different time frames. The
predicted energy consumption is merely equals to the measured data. However, the mids
are easily identified in the predictions. Thus, the proposed model provides more than 80%
accuracy in predicting the energy requirements of smart buildings. Similarly Figure 15
shows the total energy demand measured and predicted. It shows that the energy demand
is not constant.

Figure 16 shows the energy consumption recorded at various devices from the sixth
floor of a smart building. The energy consumption can vary between devices. It can be seen
that there is a consistent rate of consumption with predefined and structured fluctuation,
which can be controlled and predicted. The fluctuations in energy consumption follow
a certain pattern that the proposed model defines. The proposed model well optimizes
the devices connected to the network. The important parameters such as the threshold
energy consumption of the sensors in all the floors are carried out through the decision tree
algorithm, which provides better results and a relatively better prediction of the model.
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Figure 14. Total_demand_meas and Total_demand_pred comparison over time.
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Figure 15. Comparison of Total_demand_meas and Total_demand_pred.
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Figure 16. Energy consumption of IoT devices.

Figure 17 shows the temperature variations recorded in a period, and the values are
calculated from the temperature obtained over time. The predicted temperature showed
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wide fluctuations, but the average temperature at the maximum, minimum, and average
levels are consistent. The wide fluctuations in the predictions are the real-time temperatures
of the devices. Temperature fluctuation always depend on the environmental conditions of
the location where the devices are present. Figure 18 shows the number of holidays in a
week in the next months. It can be seen from the graph that only on a few occasions do
the number of holidays nearly cover the week. Most of the weeks consist of nearly two to
three holidays. The holidays help to predict energy consumption during that day. Energy
consumption during holidays becomes lower compared to working days. Therefore, to
predict the energy requirement of smart buildings, holidays also play a significant role.
Thus, the proposed dynamic semantic behavior analysis through various decision tree
algorithms and the results obtained are discussed in detail.
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Figure 17. Temperature comparison for IoT.
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Figure 18. Energy comparison between holidays vs. weekdays.

4. Conclusions

This paper focused on analyzing and incorporating various prime factors that enhance
the well-being of smart buildings. Various technologies are associated with the prime
factors, such as methodologies for water conservation, a control system for integrated
buildings, techniques for network convergence, architectures that can provide efficient com-
munication infrastructure, cabling for building structures, and electrical architecture. This
paper used various IoT devices and data generated from those IoT devices and designed
and implemented an efficient information communication technology and recommended
factors that can reduce energy consumption by monitoring and analyzing prime factors.
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This paper has proposed a Dynamic Semantic Behavior Data analysis (DSBDA) Model
based on a decision tree algorithm to analyze the user behavioral and environmental data
to improve energy efficiency and provide better sustainable lifestyle-based smart build-
ings. The experimental results show that the proposed model outperforms environmental
data analysis. In the future work, a real-time dataset needs to be collected from smart
buildings, by generating data from IoT-sensors, analyse, and predict them to improve the
sustainability with respect to the environmental chages.
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